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INTRODUCTION cg,

How"are you going to use your .job skills after you finish

Achool?.

Have you ever thought about starting your own apparelstote?

I

This module describes people who have atartqd and managed

apparel stores. It gives you an idea of what they do'and

some of the special skills they need.

You will read about, ,

planning an apparel store
choosing a location )

getting money to start
being in charge
buying and keeping track of supplies

setting prices
advertising and selling
keeping tinanciaLrecords.
keeping your business successful

d
You will also have a- chance to practice saute of'the!chings

thal apparel store'owners do.

Then you will have a better idea of whether
apparel store'owner is for you.

a careen as an

Before you study -this module, you might want- to read

Module 1,, Getting Down to Business ;7 What's It All About?

When you finish this module,
Module 8, Getting Down

Store;

Module 9, ;Getting Down
'Module 10, Getting"Down

T4S: modyles are related to
might.want to consider.,

4t..*

you might waA,to\tead
to Business: Specialty Food

to Business: Travel Agency;

to Business: 'Bicycle Store.

other jetail businesses you
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UNIT I

Planning an Apparel Store,.
.4C

Goal: To help you plan your apparel store.

Objective 1: DesdrIbe the customers, competitibm,
and products of a clothing and accessory store.

Objective 2: List the personal qualities of a
iuccessful clothing store owner.

Objective 3: List three ways to help your business
compete successfully with other clothing stores.

Objective 4: List one or more legal requirements
for operating .a clothing store.

r
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JOAN CALDWELL'S "TR1NK SMALL".APPAREL STORE

Joan Caldwell's friends have always said she has good:.
taste and an eye for fashion. She studied art, fashion-
design, and basic business and merchandising in high school.
For the past three.years she.worked as a salespersoti in a
large department store in Oakland; California. At work

Joan has a real talent for working with people; she likes
sales 'and Working with people. Joan felt thal--With.her

exgeriente,,elent, and good sense she is the right, person
to set up a women's.clothing store for'youngwomenwho are
both budget-minded and fashion pace-setters.

When she looked up "Apparel Stores" in the Yellow Pages,
she found 33 small businesses (excluding the large chain
.stores) listed in thedowntown Oakland area. Ten ofthese
stores were men's stores, four were children's stores, and
eight were family stores. Even so, the competition was

going to be tough. In order for her store to stand out
Joan would need a unique image--a hpecial theme She
decided to concentrate on women'stetite and small sizes
(Joan wears a size6 herself). t

"f

Joan's next'concern was the licensing/rtquirement46 for

her store. She knew that in California, clothing stores
must have a seller's permit (also called a sale's tax per:-

mit) from the California State Board of Equalization. She

applied tb the Internal Revenue Service to.get, an employer's

identification (EI) number. This number will be used 'on

all federal income tax and social security orts. She alsb

needed a business license from the city government, and had

to register with the city assessor's- office. In addition,

she needed to get insurance and register the name of the

store. Joan made sure she understood all the laws and what

she had to do. She knew that all her plann,ing wouldihelp

get her business off to a good start.

5
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Planning au Apparel Store

e

There are many, many small businesses in America. Small businesses

Can have as few as one worker (the owner) or as many as four workers. A

small business owner is "self-employed." Often a whole family works

together in a small business.

it.

There are'five main things Joan didwhen ,she started planning her.

clothing store: (1) she decided who her customers would be and the,prod-
J

uct (merchandise) line she would carry; (2) she decided that running a

clothing store was right for her; (3) she took a close look ather compe-.
A

tition; (4) she chose a special theme for het store; and '(.5) she learned

about the laws for opening and tier business;

-

Customers, Competition, and Products

Customers. There are many kinds of 'clothing stores--women's stores,

men's stores, children's stores, family stores, had specialty stores.

Once you have decided which'tape of store you,wa( nt to open, you should

identify.your target customers. Everything about your store, including

the clothes, sales people, store design, and advertising, must reach your

target group of shoppers. customers like to do business'with stores that

serve them. But remember, a small store cannot serve.eveiyone. Your

success will depend on selling to a distinct group.

Competition. There is a Lot o4 Competition in the clothing business. .

. I

Many businesses fail because of tough comp,tition from_discount and

department stores. Like Joan;'you can easily read about your competition

in the Yellow Pages. You can also visit them to find out about their

services and prices. For a clothing store, a special serviceor a dis-

6 10
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tinctive image will give'you a "competitive edge." You will learn more

about store image later.

Products. People buy clothes for many reasons. Some people buy

clothes for comfort and utility. Other people buy clothes as sans of

their politics or success in theit)jobs. As an owner of a clothing'

store, your problem will be finding out why your customers like what they

do and giving it to them.

Tastes change quickly. It is often hard to know whether you should

buy midi or maxi. And shOuld you buy casual or classic fashions, pant-.

'suits 'or dresses? Changing lifestyles, choosey customers, and unpredict-

able fashion trends make clothing stotes a risky business to'get into. But

you can succeed if you follow your customers' tastes closely and sell,

whgt they like.

V

Helpful Personal Sualtties

Joan thinks she "has what it takes" to open a clothing store. She

has worked as a salesperson. She has studied art and fashion design, and

she has taken some basic business an merchandising courses. Take a good

loOk aCyourtelf. Some of the qualities that make a person "right" for
0

this business are listed below.

Sales ability: You should like people, since selling is a

"people" business.

; Clothei,sense: You must be interested in fashion and have a
,

flair for 1t. You also should work hard at keeping informed
4

about new fashion trends.

'Good listener: You leAn moreby listening to customers,

employees; and others (your competition, suppliers, and profes-

dional advisors) than you do by talking.

High energy and enthusiasm: In order to succeed, you will have

to be an "eager beaver,", willing to work long hours and,deal with

a variety of problems.

'1+v



Good business sense: You should not be afraid of keeping records .

. .

and Should be good at-organizing yourself and your workers..

All ofthese "qualitiee'are iniportant'for a clothing store owner. But the

re41 secret to success is building special, prionallrelations withIcua

tourers. NCustomers'appreciatea friendly, lowkey approach and.an owner

who know` theirtheir name and their clothing tastes. ,These are the custothers.

° 0who will come back to your store again and again.

. .

How .to Compete Well 11

Joan decides that her store.needS a special imA a,F to help her 'stand

out" from her competition. Below arethree.ways you can givektyour cloth
./

,

ing bu'sinass an "edge" over your competition:.
e

cus
tomers

a apecial,
.

store image. Start by identifyipg y cour us

tomers 'and your products. Then build ytlur theme. For example, a''

bridal qr formal Wear shop can .design a romantic, gardenlike
.._

atmosphere% Joan is* thinking of decorating her "Think Small"
. -

store with miniature furniture. Be imaginative in developing

your store imaget Anything zes if it catches the attention of

yoUr customers and relates to your theme.

Special promotional events such as fashion shows at community'

meetings, schools, orcharities are ways of telling peopIeabout

your store. By giving style shows, your store can win a reputa

tion as a fashion leader in the community. Your store will also

benefit.from this free publicity. Or, instead of putting on the
ti

.usua l fashion ,show, you may try using strolling models during
)

,lunch at a nearby restaurant. /

. Special.services not offered by your competition can help'your

store stand out., Here are some examples. Some, shoppers may co

in with their children. You may want to Include a separate,chil-

dren's play area. Offer coffee or tea to your customers w4le 4'

they ?shop.' Provide comfortable chair arrangethents sp that two or

more shoppers can relax and help each other while they make up

their minds. Keep a record of Ole purchases, likes, and dislikes

ofsteady customers; Your customers will remember even the small

8 1 2
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things like having ,their name remembered and being invited back

when they are ready to leave.

Special Store Image
.

Every store has an image. A store's image results from a coMbination

of its physical appearance, Merchandise. prices, services, and location.

The image ,of your store should be highlighted in your advertising cam-

paign. Also, give your, store a "catchy" name that people will, remember.

A name "tells and sells." Hire friendly and sympathetic people who have

lots of energy and enthusiasm for sales. Decorate your windows and dis-
.

play cases in unusual combinations of fashions and colors.

0

Legal Ruirements

Get in touch with your-gl'ate licensing agency to learn the state

laws for starting your business. Here is a list of things that may be

required:

a seller's permit (also called a sales tax permit);

. anemployer's identification (EI) number from the Internal

Revenue Service;

a business license from the city hall or the county government

tenter; and

if the name of the store is not your name, you will have to reg-
i

ister a'fictitious trade name with the city or county government.

There are also city or county laws for what you, can do to the build-
,

ing and your store front. These laws may affect the lighting in your

displ.ay Windows.

You will need to buy insurance to protect your store. A basic plan

may intrude sire insurance, liability insurance, crime coverage, automo-

bile ins rance (for company-owned cars), workers' compensation insurance,

and bu ess interruption insurance.

9 13
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Summary

I.

5

°
Clothing stores present special challenges to the business owner.

Make suite you have the right personality and know about the business

.before you start. You can give yourself a "competitive edge" .by develop-:
d

ing a dis5knctive-soore image, by offering special services, and by trying

,

to. understanathe needs of your target °s toppers., The are'many leg i

requirements for open a store.
.

der

fi

a

s-

4.

O
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Learning Activities,

Individual Activities

1. -Lbok up "apparel stores" in the Yellow Pages'of youi phone book,
. . ... ,

a. '.Count the number ofstores listed.
. 0

.

by. Decide what type of store yOu wodld ,like to open.
,

6

c. Which stores would probably heyour competition?

2 d. Call'ond or more and ask about the special services they provide.

2. Think up a "catchy" name for the type of store you would like to

oven, Write it down. . 1-

3. Why is it important to identify your_target customers in planning to

o open LAra?.

4. The following are matching,items.. For each item on the left, choose

the beet response from the, list on the right. Write the letter in

the blank space provided.

_a. The store zeros in on a certain
market like largesized men or
petite women.

b. Sells to both young and older men.

c., Offers a wide selection of clothing,
to all people and all ages.

d. Sells infafit, toddler, and peeteen
clothes to both girls and bqye.

e. From elegant design stores to
tiny boutiques, these stores sell
items primarily for women.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

Women'a Store
Men's Store
Children's Store
Family Clothing Store
Specialty Store

r

5. Do you have the right personality to run a clothing store?' List'

three personal traitethat you think would make you a success.'

11
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6. What subjects are yqu' now studying that would help you opelka cloth

ing store?

Discussion Questions

1. What customer needs do clothing stores meet?

2, Discuss the reason(s)why clothing stores re risky businesses. What

are some of the ways you can make your clothing store successful?

3. Has Joan identified her target customers well? Is "Think Small" dis-

tinctive enough that it will stand out from its competition? Why or

why not?

t

Group Activity

You are fie owner of a specialty clothing store. A'discountstore

dow the street is putting a line of ready-to-wear clothing. It is

running ads that say "Why pay,more? Buy it here." To justify your high

prices, you decide to run ads that stress the services you offer your

customers. Brainstorm a list of services you offer that the discount

store does not provide.

eN
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-UNIT 2

Choosing a Location

Goal: To help you choose the right location for your
apparel store.

Objective 1: List three things to think about in
deciding where to locate your clothing store.

Objective 2: Choose the test location for opening a

clothing store.

II

---,

1
li,

1 ,
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JOAN PICKS A LOCATION

Joan planned to locate her "Think Small" stoke in down-

town Oakland, California. Joan knew tha4 the City Council

had been thinking about making the downtown area into a
walking mall shopping aTea. But no decisions had been

reached yet. She-also'knew that downtown was the most

likely lace to find the type of customers who would be

interested in the clothes she wanted to -sell.

. ,

Joan found an empty store. The landlord was-willing to

. lease the store to her, and the rent was'reasonablp. Joan

asked herself if this was the right place to locate her new

store. Why was the store vacant? Why was the rent reason-

able? What would happen to her store if the City Council
did not go throughwith its plans for the stropping mall?

First, Joan decided to do a market and traffic analy-

his. She went to the store and'sat outside the pntranee
from 9:00 to 5:30 for three days and just counted. She,

counted the people who walked by. She counted the number

of cars that drove by, and the buses that stopped there.

She counted the office buildings around and the people who

worked in oificeawithin300 yards of the store. She also

counted the\number of other\clothing stores in the area
(her competition), and made 'totes of the types of merchan-

dise and services they offered.

After she did all thes things, Joan decided the loca-

tion was a good place to ope! her store and signed the
lease with the landlorda., If/the city did put in the walk-

ing mall, then,all the better

15 16
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Choosing a Location

Location: What Areft to Choose

You will have many choices as to where to open your store. Your

choices will include suburban shopping centers, office buildings, down-'

town or inner -city locations, and neighborhood shopping areas.

Choosing the Area to Locate Your Store

Before you choose a location for your store, you will need to do some

homework. First, think about the general area where yolk will open your

store. You should also consider the customers you want and the special

services and'style of clothes'you plan to offer. Pick an area where this

type of customer can be found. Study the area and consider the following:
.

the neighborhood's potential for growth;

the income, ages, and occupations of the residents;

the number of similar' stores in the area (your competition); acid

4. the type of neighborhood--residential,*commercial, or industrial.

OpueStions to Ask When You Choose Your Site

Consider the next list i:)f questions when you are considering a

specific site for your clothing store.
. -

Will your target customers come from high-, medium-, or low-

income gTOuPs? Are they likely to live and shop near this.site?

What business was in this location before? And before that? (If

1,msny businesses were the're recently, you may have a hint of

trouble.)

t
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How many other similar stores are in the same block? The area?
0

How much direct competition will you have? If there are other

similar stores, will they attract customers to the area because

it's considefed a specialty center?
0

Is there public parking nearby? Is public6bnepoTtation availT

able? Can the Stoic be seen from the street? (A good location

for a store can attract both casual shoppers and walk-in traffic.)

In what condition is the street or shopping center? Isthe,

street or shopping center in need of repair?
*10..

What about insurance rates for your store at that site? (Locat-

ing your store next to an old building may mean high insurance,

rates; if the building is in bad shape and is a fire risk, that

will affect your rates.)

How much space will you need? Do you think you will want to

expand later on? Will you be able to get more space when you

need it?

What are the zoning rules and regulations of the site?

Joan took a goad look at her store site before she made her decision.

She studied the'area and traffic patterns carefully. She counted all the

passersby for three days before she made her decision. Her decision was

based on,real information.

A real estate agent can help you choose a location for your clothing

store. There are other sources of information. Community banks, news--

papers, census information, Chamber of Commerce and utility company

reports, and city and county planning councils can provide information on

the area and the specific site you are considering. This advance work

will help you choose the best site to locate your store.

17
-\
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Renting and Leasing a Storf

-
'Rent is a major expense for clothigp stores. "When you start looking

At store sites, you should consider the rent that is being asked fnd the

rent, you can afford.

, Rept may be Very high Imre downtown area or at established shopping

center. Shopping ,centers sometimes add area maintenance fees to the

monthly rent. An out-of-the-way location may be less expensive,, but your
r

customers may not be able to get to your store. Or you lay have to pay

more for advertising in order to'make yOur store known.
4

'Rent is-normally paid in Pne of. two ways:

-a 'hat rental rate., which calls for a set monthly amount; .or

a percentage of sale's 'agreement, in which you agree tOpay abase

amount and a percentage of the monthly safe?.

The percentage of sales agreement is often used by shopping centers.

Some landlords Will also include an "escalltor clause"-in their rent

agreements. This clause allows the landlord' to change the rent over

period of time.

Rental agreements are usually very complex. For example, a rental, 4
,

:,

agreement from a shopping center may run from 40 to 60 pages. It.woulli-,:;4.
. . ; ,2-..,- '-

be wise to have your lawyer-and insurance agent review the agreement

before you, sign it.
\)

Summary

V

A little logic and a lot of ,advance homgwork a long Way when
Ir-

.

you are looking for a location for your clothingtstore. shopping

center with walking traffic and plenty of parking will often be the best

choice--even when-the rent istigh.. If your tai'get customers are busi-

nessmen or.career women, downtown and office building areas are ideal:

If you specializg in nurse's uniforms, a 'site cliotie to 'a hospitil or a

medical /dental complex would be.desirable. clothing' stores

will succeed in suburban centers or neighborhoods with young,families. ,

18
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All in all, your success will depend on having the right me4handise at;

the right place for the right people at,the rightetime.

I

°
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LearningLearning Activities

Individual Activities
r v

I

4

1. List five sources of information that can be used in.choosing a

location.

as

C.

d.

s.

2. . Mark thefollowing statements true or false. Give a reason for your

answer.
1/4

a. Jim Warred has decided to locate his store in a central shopping
,

center in an Urban area. This decision should allow him to spend

less on advertising.

True' False Why?

,

b.
)
Susan Elder is trying to find a good'area for her new store. She

has given much effort to analyzing the industry,- population, and

competition in a possible location. She has not spent time 't

analyzing the parking and traffic patterns. Susan has used her_

time-effectively in selected a location for her store.

True lst Why?

O
20
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3, You want to take a traffic count of a particular site where you Plan

to open a clothing store. An average of 100 cars pass the site every

hour. An average of 75 people walk by the site every hour. Explain

what further information you would like to get about the site before

you make your final decision.

4. You plan to open an exclusive women's and men'S clothing store in

town. There are three buildings where you can open your Clothing

store.

Site 1: In a central shopping district. 'There are already two

clothing stores within the block. Rent would be high.

Ar

,Site 2: On the fringes of a bentral .shoppilig disti'ict. Rent is

lowest of all sites. The building is two city blocks away

from the central shopping district.

Site 3: In an older shopplmg center. Some of the original businesses

in this center are moving imto a newly developed shopping.

mall. Rent' is highest here.

Which site would you select to open your store? 'Give your reasons

why.

4

5. WhaC are the differences between a flat rental rate and a percentage

of sales agreement?
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Discussion Questions

1. Why is it important to study the area and the specific location of

store sites before choosing one for a clothing store?

2. What type of information can you get fiom a traffic count? How could

this affect your decisions aboUt your store?

3. Think of all the successful clothing stores in your community.

Discuss how their location affects their success.

Groip Activity

Invite a successful clothing store Owner to class and ask hOw he or

she starc#d the business and what has to be done every day to run it.

Make a list of questions to ask,,including:

a. types of target customers in the community;

b. the competition in the area;

c. how ti-any similar stores in the-area went out of business last

year,'and why; and

d. the reasons for the success of his or her store.

Discuss your findings to the class.

r
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'UNIT 3

Getting Money to Start.-

A

Goal: To'help you plan how to borrow to start your

'clothing store.

I

Objective 1: Write a business des&iption'a your
apparel store,

Objective 2: Fill out a form 'showing how much money
you need to borrow to start your store.

2623
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, i0,AN GETS MONEY,TO START dER;CLOTHING SPORE\

,; !

-V '

i .

, t , ,

,, .,-

5,'

,
Ion listed how muqh money shd<needed to,oPI her

busine. :der list looked 'like this: { , 1 ,, 4
1 ;

'Security depdsit and rent (first,:

and last month)
. ,

License and tax-deposit ,

Insurance °

Advertising and promotion
,Utiiities and telephonS,Aeposits ,

Furniture,,eWpment, and fixture costs
Suppltes.(cash register rental, receipts).

* TOTAL
,75,.,

$3',000

400:

400

1,500

300

2,800
300

$8,400

She also figured she needed money for threeohths' salary

one salesperson ($2,400 and aboUt$20,d00 for a begin-4' r

-ning inventory. Joan knew she would need .about $31,000 to

open her clothing store. AYE where would she geithe money,? ,

Joan had;about'$6,000 of her,own in ssvihgs. Her4larents

were, willing to lend her $sidop, and.a friend agreed'to '

invest $3,000. Joan had' $14;00 to open Her-Istore but

still needed to fihd more money: ,She leeded'a business

loan from a'local bank.

He; nelh stect;.,wes to prepare a description of her busi-

ness. The first 'draft looked like this:

.- ",

objective is to open a women's clothing store

called Think Small. My target customers will be

petite and small-sized women. No other clothing

stores in the area specialite in smallsited
fashions. I will rent-a 'storefront in d9wntown

Oakland, located at 162541'elegraph Aveitue I will

hire one full-time salesperson to help with sales

and clerical)duties. .

25
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Netting Money to Start

All new businesses need money to get started. Your own savings and

loans from family or friends will likely be the main sources.for your new

business. However, you may also have to bOrrow some of your starting

capital from a bank: a loan office, or a government agency. In this

section yon.wiI1 learn something about how to apply for money to start a

clothing store.

The bank will want to know a lot about yoU and your business plan

lendbefore d you money. You will have to show that you area good

hdafaess-risk. You will be asked to provide the following informittion:

1. pe-itonal.background information (a resume);

2. a description your business (the bUsiness plan); and

3. a statement of financial need,

Preparing a Business Plan
Y

When you ask for a loan, the lender will want to know what kind of.

store you want to start and how you plan to run it. The lender will be

.4Ioking at how carefully you have planned your business. This is a time

for you to think carefully about what you want to do.

Your business plan should be clearly and simply written. You should

include the following information:

1. the kind'(and name) of store you want to open;

2. the services you will provide;

3. the area and site of your business, and why you chose it;

4. the target customers (the mIrkit) you want to attract;

5. your competition in the area;

a.
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9.

6. your management plan and strategy for success; and

7: the number of employees you plan to hire.

4.

Statement of Financial Need .

How much money will you have on hand to open your store? How much

,more money will you need? Joan's list of starting expenies for her Think

Small store is an example of how to plan.

,- To open a clothing store, ,you may need to put down a fairly large
6

'amount of money. This money will cover start-up costs, remodeling

/ A expenses, beginning inventary, and three months' operating and personnel

costs.

Joan decided she did not hasie enough money to remodel her store. She

decided to put off thli expense until later. However, she still needed .

to design and paint her store and to get the tight equipment and fur-
6

niture..

Joan's list shows about how much money she needed to start her store

without major remodeling. After the rent, her largest expedse was her

furnitureeand equipment costs. She needed the following items for her

store:

garment racks (wall-types and free-standing models)

display cases for small items

doppecial display equipment (handbag tree, belt rack)

mirrors
r

tables and chairs

hangers,

mannequins

decorative accessories

counters-and cash register

2729
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You may consider either buy,ing or renting equipment and furniture for

your stare. Renting equipment may help keep start-up costs low, but

renting may be more expensive in the long run.

Another start-up cost is salaries for your salespeople. Joan is

planning to hire one salesperson at $800/8Onth. She is not planning to

take any salary for herself-until the store starts making a profit.

However, by far the largest amount of money will be needed to buy th0

initial inventory. When calculating costs for new inventory, you should

remember to look at whOlesale costs, not retail ones.

An initial inventory of $15,000 may be reasonable for a specialty

store. If you expect many customers, your stock turnover'will be high.

You will have to restock your inventory often. If you are just starting

out, however, it may take a while to attract customers. Your turnover

rate will be slower. In general, the slower your stock turnover rate,

the more,inventory you will need. Otherwise, you may quickly lose the

interest of your customers--they will get bored seeing your small selec-

tion of the "same old things." Joan decided to buy a little more inven-

tory, than she may need at first. We will talk more about inventory and

stock turnover in later units.

Joan's list is actually a very simple list of expenses. You will

have to do more planning when you start to figure out how much money you

will need to open your clothing store. Here is Joan's completed staee-

went of financial ,need.

28
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

Starting Expenses Money on Hand

Salaries (3 months)

Building & Property

$ 2,400,

3,000

RepairS.'& Renovaqons Cash on Hand $ 6,1400

Equipment:& Furniture 2,800 Gifts or Personal Loans 5,000

Supplies 300 Investment by Others 3,000

Inventory - 20,000 TOTAL $14;000

,Advertising 1,500

Insurance 400

-TOTAL $30,400

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES $30,400

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND 14,000

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED $16,400

The statement forms you will use may be different. The items

may not include all your needs. For example, Joan plans td remodel:her,-

store at a later date,.so she has not included this expense in her state-
.

'ment. You may want to nemodel,before you open your apparel store. You

will then need to list this cost on your statement of financial need.

Summary

When you apply for a loan to start your clg;hing store, you will need

to pr vide a business'plan and statement of financial need. A business

plan gives you a path to follow, and it will give your banker the details

of your business. The bank will need to know this to understand your

situation if it is to lend you money. As a general rule., banks ask you

to provide about half the start-up money. The exact amount of money you

will needto start a clothing store will depend on the cash yom have

available, the selling space'ot the store, the store's operating expenses,

and your planned sees. This figure will be different for different

typ s of clothing stores.
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Individtal Activities

Learning Activities

O

1:, Review Joan's case study. List three otter items Joan could add to

her busineip description. Describe how these items.could help Joan's,

chances of getting a loan.

2. What are Joan's.total starting expenses? How much money does she

actually have on hand? How much will she need to borrlw?

41
3. Think of a store you would like to open. What kind of expenses will

you have? Fill out the following statement of financial need.

Include any special categories or explanations you think are impor

tant, and estimate how much money you gill need. Assume -you, have

$17,000 of, your own to start out.

STATEMENT OF

Starting Expenses

Salaries

Building & Property

Repairs & Renovations

Equipment & Furniture

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising

Other

N.

TOTAL $

.FINANCIAL NEED

-Money on Hand

Cash on Hand

Gifts or Personal Loans

Investment by Others

TOTAL

g.

P0TAL,STARTING EXPENSES

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED
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Discussion Questions

, . .

1. How do you think a lender'wourd react to Joan's'business plan?

2.' In additpn to her business plan and sptement'of financial need,

what other kinds of information would a lender want to know before

giving Joan a loan?

3. What are the expenses involved in operating a clothing store? In

your opinion, what is the most important expense? How will this

affect the success'of your store?

Group Activity

Go to a local bank, finance company,or government loan agency. Ask

about its procedures for applying for loans. What conditions does it put
c.

an loans? What information othe loan application is considered most

/ important? Get a blank loan application and share, this form with the

rest of the- class;

*

I

a

a
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UNIT if

Being in Charge

Goal: To help yoU select and manage the people with whom
you work.

Objective 1: Decide how to divide the work of your
apparel store among the employees.

Objective 2: From a list of job applicantspfck
the best salesperson for your clothing store.

Objective 3: Describe one kind of training you
might give your employees.

33 34
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JOAN TAKES CHARGE

46 Joan knew she could not run a store alone. What would

she do.if five or six customers came into the stor at one

time? From her own experience as a salesperson, she had
learned that successful sales depend on building personal

relatiops-with customers. Alone, in the ore,- Joan imuldf

not be able to give her customers' the'iftOividual attention

that would make her store a success. ier next step was to

hire a salesperson who would th:her in the store.

Joan wrote a job,descripcin de a list of inta-

viewquestions. She knew the' es of a good sales

person.from her own past sales experienc42:Joan ran an ad
in the local newspaper.

-r

In one week, Joan interviewed five applicants.' But she

was critical. None of them fit' in. .They just were, not

rightenough for her store.

Theroan learned that Peggy had jiletibeen laid off

from her secretarial job. Peggy had always been one of

Joan's closest friends. Joan knew'that she arid Peg Ay would

be a dynamite team. She worried a little,-however; about.

Peggy's lack of sales experience, and also Peggy's height
(Peggy is 5'8" tall). But8she decidgLd_to hire Peggy any-

way. - laving a friendly salesperson was more important than

having someone small. She would teach Peggy how to be a

good salesperson.
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- Selecting Job Appl

f.

,Being in Charge

Owning and running a clothing store involves many responsibilities.

One important. responsibility you will face is hiring and managing your

staff.. In this unit you will learn about:

1. your responsibilities in managing and supervising salespeople;

2, wayg bf recruiting and hiring sal speople; and

3. ways of training your employees.

I

Building an Ufective Staff

Hay.nga good group of employee;--in your case, salespeople -i3' c

necessary for any business to succeed. Some of the ways good salespeople
4

can help'you are listed below. They can:
**/

sell` skillfully to.customers to maximize the amount of saleS; -

ptovide customers with yseful suggestions that will impiove cus-

tomer satitfaction;

agsure that customers' needs are met so that returns are kept low;

° develop a loyal following of customers who will return to yout

store and will send their friends;- and

keep financial and inventory records-so thht losses'through care-
.

lessness are kept low.

Jean was aware

store alone. Sh

her and her cus

important.

of her limitations. She knew she could not bhpdle a .

needed a capable assistant who would work well with

oralp. She knew that hiring the right person was very

'
, I

-?.

You will have to steeiOb

_want to hire well- lifiddua e an

your store -may depend on doitivthis job' well.

4.4

-

applicants carefully., Tou will usually

reliable salespeople.

36 36
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When you' screen people for a job, have 1phem

fill out a detailed job applica6217

come in for a personal interview; and

give,you a list of personal 'references.

First, make a list of the qualities and attitudes you are looking

for in your salespeople. Write a detailed description of the job to be

, filled.. Make sure the applicants get a copy of this job description--it
F

tells them-what is expected.
,

4,
,

Then talk to the applicants--make an effort to find out what they are
,

really like. Remember, the job they are expected to do involves dealing

with people in situations where first impressions. are critical. Are they

:-.

polite? WI grOomed? Are they able to respond to customers in help-

ful and cooperative way? Do they know fashions and trends? 'Are hey

aware of the basic steps in selling? Can they do basic'math (to operate

the.cash register)? Let the person talk. When you listen, consider how
. .

you wourbl react as a customer.

Where will you f.ehd these people? Many clothing stores depend on

walk-ins or referrals when hiring people. Other sources are the classi-

fied ad section of your newspaper, employment agencies, or placement

centers at schools with disioibutive education or marketing courses.

Providing Training for Employees

Some people are "natural" when it comes to selling. Other people

need to be taught.. Go over-the basic teps of selling with all new

people, at least briefly:

Approach- -the salesperson gets the attention of the'customet.

Determining the need - -the salesperson finds out what the customer

is lOoking for.

Presentation -,the salesperson turns the customer's interest in
4

your.merchandise into a desire to own them.

Overcoming objections- -the salesperson listens to the customer's

objections and uses them to strengthen his or her presentation.

37 37
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, Closing the sale--without,beingtoo,pushy, the salesperson

asal,atv the customer in finally deciding to buy the merchandise.

J

The development of a good ales approach requires skill and experi-
4
ence. To start off with, however, the', alesperson must have the right

personality to make him or her convincing.

To develop'a friendly atmosphere for customers, encourage your sales-

people to be interested in their customers' ineeds. Shoppers are often'

confused by changing styles and colors. They often,need the expert advice

a salesperson can offer. Salespeople should act as fashion counselors

and help your customers, not just get them to buy merchandise. Regular

staff meetings to discuss problems and new merchandise -are helpfulA.n

keeping the sales team well informed and enthusiastic.

Store Policies
c.

Give your staff enough training and instruction to allow them to carry.

out their jobs. In addition, give them written information on your store

policies so that everydne will know What you,expect of them. Include

such things as employment requirements, work assignments and how they are

made, dress code, fringe benefit;;Working hours, and over-time compensa-

tion. Then, when everyone knows the "rules and regulations," follnui them

.n a business-like way.

Summary

Building and managing an effective sales staff can help your store

grow and profit. Interviewing and htiing-job applicants, providing

training when necessary, and defining your store policies are basic to

- the success of your-store.

38
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. List the five steps in the basic sales approach.

2. Consider Joan's decision to hire Peggy. What were her reasons? What

are the advantagei and'disadvantages of hiring4Peggy as a salesperson

.in Joan's "Think Small" store?
4.

3. ;Describe how1000 mould handle the following customers: 4

a. Impulsive Irma: "I want to b9,,t. some green stationery; no, I want

tan stationery. They look like the same quality paper. What do

you think?"

b. The Know -It -All: "That fabric is not good enough and it's syn-

thetic. I bpy only pure materials. I know what's good and what

isn't."

4. A good clothing salesperson suggests other items that a customer

might need to complete his or her outfit. List items related to each

4 of the following:

a. Lipstick

b. Shoes

c. Casual pantsu t

d. Suede coat
w

s

5. Are the fallowing statements true (T) or false (F)i °

a. The store owner delegates responsibilities to the employees

and takes what is left over.

b. Job candidates foTamall stores need not fill out applications',.

c. It is more important for a salesperson to have an interest in

people than a strong baciground in bookkeeping.
. ,
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Discussion Quettions

Ms. Fussbudget is, looking for'd scarf to give to her niece. She
= .1

approaches the neareat,salespertion and as where .to find scarves.

The salesperson answers, 7 reallydon't know, but I think they might

be near thg back of the,store."

Could the ections be given more clearly? How? What kind of

impr on do you think the cpstomerhas of the store?

2. Store policy states that two forms of identification must be shown

when cashing a check. A customer writes,a check and says she has
4

only one form of identification. What should you do?

3. The law says bathing suits mgy not be returned or exchanged. A cus-

tomer who has traded ih your store for many years wants tai return a ,

bathing suit that doeSn't fit. What do you, say?

,
4.- You own.an exclusive men's clothing store. You have just interviewed

a job applicant. Your impression is thai he is very well qualified .

for the job. However, one of his referepces tells you that he is not

'very'reliable--he often comes in late and frequently calls in sick.

What should you do?

Group Activity ,'.

Selma Dewitt has applied, for a sales position in Joan's "Think Small"

store. Her application shows that she has had foUr years of sales expgri-

ences, and her references are good. However, she has been unemployed, for

the past year because of "various health problems." Role play Joan

interviewing Selma.

E.5

. a
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UNIT 5

Buying and Keeping Track of Supplies

Goal: To help yOU plan your inventory buying and develop a
stock control system for your clothing store.

°'

Objective'l: Select a merchandise supplier, decide
how much you will buy, and develop a schedule for

orderins:the supplies.

Objective 2: Compute the tota3. amount of your

purchase order fOr your store,

Objective 3:* Compute the amount of inventory on
hand on a certain date.

r

A
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JOAN TRIES TO CONTROL HER INVENTORY

Is

Joan had budgeted $20,000 for her initial inventory..

Now she had,to decide exactly what her store was going to

sell'and where she was goihg to get her merchandise. Where

would she find a reliable supplier for her clothing lines?

Burnstein and Garza Fashions' Supply, Inc., located in

1. Los Amgeies, specialized in small-sized women's fashions.

She met the owners. Based on the fashion advice they gave

her, Joan chose 13 different dress styles, four different

styles of skirts, seven different blouse styles,, andi.six

sthios of women's slacks. Several other companies also

agreed to supply her with merchandise. But most of Jodn's

initial inventory was bought thrOgh Burnstein,and Garza.

Burnstein and Garza were very understandAvg and sympa-

thetic to Joan's needs as a new store owner. 1.1hey agreed

on the following whOlesale sales t. ms: Joan would pay $20

for each dress, the skirts would cost her $14 each, the

blouses/would cost $17 each, and Ihe pants would cost her

$11 ,each.
.

Joan considered the amount of space she has to stus-

her..inventorya She wanteckto buy enough inventory so 'tie

wouldn't run out toa quickly and have to reorder, but not

so much that she would be overstocked. Joan decided to

buy twenty of each style--in assorted colors dhd sizes 4,

6 '8, and 10.

On August 12th,''Joan filled outa purchase order form.

Buinstein and'Garza agreed to deliver the merchandise by

truck by.Septembcr 1--ohe week befoie'JOdn'S' store was to

open. The cost of. shippinethe clothing,was ebtimatedat

$2,000. Joan's payment $0mtnstein ant-Garza was due.by,

the end of November.
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Buying and Keeping Track of Supplies

Most of the initial investment in your business wile be spent on

inventory--the clothing and accessories that.you will sell in your. store.

In this unit you will learn some of the basic steps in choosing your

inventory as well as in managing it once you've bought it.
,

Inventory Selection

Intelligent buying is the key to the success of your clothing store.

You must find and buy--at a favorable price--clothes that will appeal to

your customers. Selecting exciting, fast-selling clothes will keep your

cash register ringing! But if you buy. too manyt you may not be able to

sell everything.

Fads and fashions'come and go very quickly. Figuring out what cus-
,

tomers will buy takes sales experience, fashion instinct,. pod advice,

and good guessing. Never buy merchandise according to your.own tastes:,,

Customers don't care what you like. They willlwant to buy what they like.

When you buy your inventory, choose carefully. Don't buy "a little

of this and a little of that." Your store may end. up looking like a junk

store. Buy in depth to-give your store a coordinated look. Inegther

worda,order a fairly small number of styles - -in a wide variety of colors

and sizes.

Intelligent buying involves buying the right merchandise for your

customers:

in,z,the right quantity (not overstocking);

of the right quality;

at the best'prices;-and 4 3c
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from reliable suppliers who will give you the best service and

prompt delivery.-

Joan listened to her suppliers when she bought her inventory. They

gave her good prices on the clothes, which she planned topaas on to her

customers. Btit she bought only small sizes, and a set number of each

item. Joan was thinking only about her target customers; she fdrgot

about the! casual customers who might wander into her store. She didn't

realize that some items sell fastervthan others. these are thing-a- she

will learn.when she opens her store.

Supplier Terms

When you find a supplier fWyour clothing store, there are four,

things to consider: when merchandise is to be shipped; how merchandise

is to be shipped; how much time you have before you pay the bill; and the

discount you will be given for payifig in cash.,
k

Clothing' suppliers generally" offer "8/10 EOM (end -of- month)" terms.

Thit means that stores that, pay within ten,days after the end of the

month may subtract 8% from the bill. But if your payment-is late, you

will owe the full amount at the end of that month. For example, if you

pay an invoice (a dated purchased order) dated October 5 by November10,

you, can take an 8% discount. If yqu wait until the end of the month,,you

will have to pay the full amount.

'You will often be responsibie.for paying to deliver the merchandise

frdm the supplidr's warehouse to your store. Studying shipping methods

and rates will let you choose an economicalCielivery method that will ,.g;e,t

the goods to you on time-. You may consider trucks, the Postal\Service,

United Parcel Service, railway, or air express. Your, choice will depend

on cost, how fast you need the merchandise, the size of your order, and

delivery distance.

45
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Delivery time varies depending on the merchandise type, the shipping

point, and deliver5, method. Some deliveries will take-only a few days.

Others, especially imported Items, may take weeks or months. You will

have to elan your buying schedule carefully to avoid having no inventory

to sell, or too. much,merchandise.

Joan's order will be delivered by truck. It-will cost her an addi-

tional $2,000 above the wholesale cost of the clothes. The delivery is

scheduled to arrive one week-before the store opens. However, this does

not give her very much time to organize her stock.

Store-Supplier Relations

The number of supplier's you buy from should be small.

favor their more loyal customers, especially if they know

They may give you preferential tredtment in deliverybtime

selection. They will be more helpful if, for any reason,

returnan order. .You Will hear tips on fashion ...from the

as well as news on special bargains.

Purchase Orders

Suppliers will

you personally.

and merchandise

you want to

horse's mouth"

You now have enough information to fill out a purchase-order. The

form Joan used to-record 14r purchases is on the next page. The form

you use may be slightly different: The important thing is that you

keep accurate rebords of your purchases and the money you spend on your '

inventory.

;
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PURCHASE ORDER

TO: ' 'DATE:

PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER:

.7 REQUIRED DELIVERY DATE:
A

SHIP TO: SHIP VIA:

.
.

.
,

Quantity Unit Description Unit 'Cost Total Cost

.

-

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0
TOTAL:

Signature:

Inventory Control

Good management of your store's inventory Is essential to follow

fashion changes and to give your cUstomerswhat they want. A stock con- 0

trol system will let you pla for future purchases. 'Eou will be able to

see what items are fast se ers and,need to be reordered. You will also
0
0

be able to recognize the flow moving items. You may not want to reorde

these items.

A stock control system will also tell youhow-many of a specific item

are on hand at any time. You will be able to plan,yoUr purchases depend-
.

ing on the size, color; fabric, and style of the items you have sold.
0.

A stock control system can be based on either counting stock or count-

'ing sales. The most commonly used system is to print'the merchandise

information'on sales tags and to remove'these sales tap as each item ig

sold.

You can count unsold stocigoccasionally - -perhaps once a week. Or you

can count the number of sales t4gs &Lily to see how much you've sold.

'
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Your decision will depend on the kind of clothing you carry and what is

easier for you.

A side benefit of stock control records is that they are helpful in

managing and training your salespeople. They are tools you can use in

training an employee to care for details, such as counting stock and

keeping records of sales.

Store owners must keep accurate and up-to-date redords of their pur-
..

chasetrand sales. Joan filled out inventory cards like the one below every

day. lkis form y. not exactly suit your needs., But thdimportant thing

is to keep records your purchases and sales so that your business will

run smoothly.

INVENTORY CARD
,.

.

Item . '

Supplier

Reorder Point Order
. . %

,

Amount

.

IN OUT
. 1

AMOUNT REMAINING

Date Amount Date Amount Date Amount

.

_

,--

,A,

.

/*

Summary

(

In this section you learned about the basic steps involved in buying

and keeping track of inventory. It is importantjtofind reliable suppli-

ers. Good relations with your suppliers will contribute to the success

of your store. It is also very important to keep-accurate and up-to-date

records of incoming and outgoing inventory. Using purchase orders and

inventory cards are good ways of keeping track of your merchandise. You

vilLhave an glocurate record of what is on hand, what has been ordered,

*wild what has been sold.
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Learning Activities

Individual' Activities

la. One dress Joan ordered from Surnstein'l Garza was the "Misty" Classic

Shirtwaist (wholesale price: $20). She asked for four of these

dresses in size 4 and in size 6; and six dresses each in sizes 8 and

10. She wanted an assortment of colors in each size. Using any

neededeormation from the case study, fill out the purchase, order

below for this part of Joan's order. .(Put the ordering information

for each size on a separate line.)

0,1

.
.

PURCHASE ORDER
TO: DATE! ,

.

,

.

PURCAASE ORDERER:
,

REQUIRED DELIVERY DATE:

SHIP TO: SHIP VA:
,

.
.

. '

..

Quantity 1(Init

.

bescription . Unit,i.Rost Total Cost

.

7

.

4% ,

.

.

,

..

4

.
.,

tri'

t,t,,...t,
..f.m,..,

t

,

&

.

.

,

TOTAL ._

Signature

1

1

1

.

.
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b. Joan was given 8/10 EOM terms. If Joan pays this portion of'her bill

by November 10, how much will she Owe her supplier?

Consider the type of store youwoul.d like to open. Make a list of
dma

the types of clothes you wo4tinclude in your opening inventory.

Check your Yello4 Pages and list some,of the,sdppliers you would

contact to purchase your initial Inventory.

3. Callope or'moresof the following: your local post office, an attr

express service, and a trucking service. Find out how inch it,will

cost, to ship 300 pounds ,of merchandise from Chicago .to your town.

Are there any specialrequirements? How long will'it take for the

shipment to arrive?

H.

Disc Ste ÀCC, Questions

1. Based on Joan's initial order, what merchandise do you _think she

expects to be, the best selling items in her store? The slowest

selling?,

2. Has Joan planned carefully for the inventory she will need to open

her store?

3. Joan did not choose the colors of the merchandise lines'. She decided

to let her suppliers take responsibility for this since they knew

"the latest" fall colors. Was this_a wise decision on her part?,

Group Activity

Discuss the advantages of a stock'control system. See if you can

come up,with a better inventory system than the one Joan has set up.

4,9
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UNIT 6

Setting Prices

5

Gpal: To help you decide how to setsprices for your
merchandise. -\

AA,

Objective 1:. Pick the best pride for selling your
vrthandise.

,
Objective Define stock turnover and describe how

dtaffecttyour pricing policies.
1 4' 641
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WHAT SHOULD JOAICCHARGE?

The merchandise arrived on time:. Joan and Peggy got
busy putting sales tags on all the clothes. Joan did a
little detective work and figured out that her competition
averaged a 45% markup on all items (soie markups were less,

and some markups were more). This seemed like a reasonable

figure for her too. Think of all the money she would be

making!

Joan marked up the price of the clothes in the Think
Small store 45% over the wholesale price. Some items that

Joan thought d be fast sellers were marked up less.

Joan knew that e prices should have a psychological

appeal. Each price tag ended with 99i instead of the
nearest dollar,($15.99, fot exdtple, instead of $16.00).

But Joan also realized she needed a gimmick to attract
people to her new store. She decided to have a "Grand-

Opening'Sale."

To advertise this opening sale, Joan decided to mark
down all the dresses, since the dresses were the most
expensive items in the store. But only the dresses were

marked,down. Her Grand Opening Sale advertised 20%'off,on

all dresses. Joan and Peggy took all thf price tags foi

dresses and in red pen crossed ogt thek45% markup price,
and wrote in a price that was 20% less. This way customers

saw the original price and how much they would save.

53
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Setting Prices

.

In setting ehe prices (:.-the clothes in your store, there are four

main things to think about:

the wholesale cost of your merchandise;

your labor and operating costs;
1p.

the amount of profit you want to make on your sales; and

your competition.

In this unit you will also learn how stock turnover affects the prices
f

you set and when to mark up and mark )down prices. c

Turnover

Stock turnover is the number of times a store's,irtventory is'sold

and replaced. Stock turnover is based on' a giVen.time periodusually a

year's time.

4 You will want to have a fairly rapid flow of goods into and out of

your store. Stock turnover is one sign of a successful Cloqing store

operation. -

MOst stores try to sell their merchandise as fast as they can. This

way they improve their return on the money they have invested. They will

have ready cash to buy new merchandise and to Improve their inventory.

. Here is,how to figure your turnover rate:

Number of goods sold Aiufing a period =
Average number of items carried in

stock during that period

52
54
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The turnover rate for men's stores ranges from 2 to 2.5 times each,01, %

>year: Women's clothing styles change with each'season. Therefore, the

turnover rate for a women's clothing storg should average 3. to 4 times

per year.'

Specfialty stores are a little bit different. For example, a women's

store that concentrates onadresses and sportswear--fast-Tlling items --
,

might have 6 to 8 stock turns a year. Coats and lingerie, on the other

hand, are generally slow-selling itaqs. These specialty items would

"turn over" only 2;5 to 4 times a year.

A low turnover rate will tell you that your money is tied up in slow-

moving merchandise. When you haye a low rate, you should -tike a close.

look at your pxicing policies. For items that ate naturally "slow"-

movers:" you should make your mark-upa little higher to make up for your

"tied up" investment. For items that tend to move more rapidly, you

probably should take a lower mark-up to get people to buy even more
4

rapidly. Joan expects initial inventori,to sell quickly. When all the

clothes4are sold, she will order more fashions from the suppliers.

Pricing'
4

A basic step in making a profit is selling your merchandise for more

than it cost you. The difference between the wholesale cost of the mer-

*chandise and the retail price is called markup. When you figure the total

c st_of your Merchandise, don't forget to add transportationto.sts: For

example, if your wholesale costs were $20 per item and the shipping charge

is $.50 per item; your total costs for that item are 0'0.50,

15)

The selling price you set for items should also cover operating

expenses. Operating expenses include:

o, rent payment for the store;

salaries of salespeople;'

advertising and promotion corks; and
c- ,utilities, insurance fees, and taxes.

L..- 5553
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At the same time, your prices must be Competitive. You've already

found out your competition's prices. Keep these in mincrwhen you set

your own prices. Customers will not be happy paying higher prices for'

the same' merchandise unless extra services are offered. These services

may include free delivery, gift wrapping,' or extra help from salespeople.

. Gross Profit Pricing 0

A common pricing strategy, is called Bross profit pricing. The gross

profit is the amount you add to the wholesale cost of yOur merchandise.

For example, if the cost of an item is $30.00 and you sell the item fof

$54.50, your gross profit is $24.50, ol 45% of your selling price.

You can use the following formula

percentage:

Selling price - wholesale cost
selling price

or 54.50 - 30.00
54.50

6

The gross profit

less than that. The

profit. For example,

0 expenses are $18.50,

Markdowns/Sales

to calculate

24.50
54.50

your gross profit

= gross profit peventage .

= 45%

here is $24.50, but the owner's net

operating expenses must come out of

if your gross profit is $24.50 and

then your netlorofit is only $6.00.

profit is much

the gross .

yout operating

Keep i-mind that clqthes aren't like wine. They don't improve with

age. If yoZt merchandise is not selling, you may consider marking it

down for a quick sale. If you hold on to slow - moving. stock or put it

away for next year, you will qnly freeO the money you will need to buy

newer, more. fashionable inventory.
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Many store owners have special racks to handle their markdowns.store
,,, . 4%

09er stores days,,have two to four big sales'each year. There are many.
.

-.._

different kinds of sales. Here are some examples:
? ,

. .
,

grand opening sales; .
.,

pre - season 'sales;

end' of season sales;

holiday sales; and t

clearance sales.

Also, some items may'ne priced`- below your usual mark4. Theseitems'may

be used to attract customers to your stort. For example, if a shirt that

is usually priced to sell at
;

$15,i'99 costs you $8.00, you may consid'e'r

offering a $5.00 discount: Your gross profit will be much less than

usual.

4.1

If the shirt has been aroufir4for,a you:tlay even consider

selling it at $6.99--one dollar below cost. though yOU will not be

making money, you will clear room for new me hazlise, and you will be

making one surprised customer very.happy.

SUMiar

.
;Stock turnover and inventory controrgo band in flan . Stocktock tufnover

tells you 4110W many times-in a given period inventory is replaced. Inven
,

J- :need to be_ purchased or reordered from the supplier. A well. planned

--.

.
pricing policy;Ithould be cbmpetitive and help your, storeshow a good

: ----... profit. But pricing Policies should be flexible and include planning for

I,

sales. During a sale, the prices on clothes will be lower than usual.

..,.

You will not make much profit, bUt you will attract customers to your

1
o

,

i
,

dl,q'
store and clear .out Your inventory. ', -----.1.)

., - .

_35-"

.i.tary control .tells you what and how. many items are'sold and what items 4
'NN,
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Activities

,

I

Learning,Activities

1." Calculate the markups or

a. Cost $6; markup $3.

percentage.

b. 'Retail $15;:'markup $6: Find (1) cost

ceUtaie.

c. Cost 0.50; retail $7.
ra.Q.

Find ,(Wmarkup in

profit percentage.

prices in each of the

Find '(1) retail price

t
4

examples below.

and (2) gross profit

and (2) gross profit per-

24 Define the terms gross profit and net profit.

dollars and (2) gross c.

.

3. last five operating expenses that will affe'''ct your ne profit.
III
.......______

4. The clothing store around the corner carries a line of merchandise

that is similar to yours, but sills:it at a lower price. List three

e-
things you can,do to compete with these prices.

5. Describe four situations in Which Au Night consider reducing the

selling xice of your merchandise. Why would this help your store?

Discussion Questions

1. Identify a geuelAktype of clothing store. Discui the stock turn-

:ovetptpdblems that type of store usually has.

7
2. "What are the disadvantages of a sloW turnover rate? -Discuss and list

the reasons why it may not be wise to keep old, unsold merchandise

around.

NJ 56
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3. List and disc ,s the problems,,a store_owher might have that will

reduce his or her profits. -------

*-14. Disdiss the &Vantages and disadvantages of pricing items below the

usual-profit'margin.,' What are some reasons-store owners would do

this?

Group Activity

.

Briag'in sale ads from your local newspaper. For one week keep a

file of these ads. At the end of the week; group the adb according to

store type, type of sale, reason gil.ren for sale, and markdown percentage.

_What tonclusions do you ileach?.

59 57
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UNIT 7

Advertising and Selling:

Goal: To learn ways to sell your merchandise and
advertise your,clothing store. /
Objective 1: Pick one way to advertise your clothing

store.

Objective 2: '-Design a printed ad for your clothing

store.

4.4

4
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THINK SMALL ADVERTISES

.s4oan was able to get her store organized and opened on
time's The inventory shipments and the display equipment
and furniture arrivedon time; Joan and Peggy priced and
tagged all the merchandise. Her grand opening sale was a

smashing success. She and Peggy worked nonstop for'three
days -- selling to customers during the day and, recording the

sales receipts at night. How did she manage to do this?

AboutTAthree months before the store opened, Joan placed
an ad in the Yellow Pages (the new Yellow Pages directory
was scheduled to come out in September).

Ie's)a Small World for Small People

And nth there is a

store especially for'* you

THINK SMALL

Offering a'select choice of small-

sized clothes for the petite woman

Open 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.-M.

LOcated at 1623 Telegraph Ave.

Downtown, Oakland

Parking available

One week before the store opened, Joan placed ads in
all the local newspapers announcing the Grand Openitigof
the Think Small store. .

O
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Advertising and Selling

Achiertising is a quick and efficient. way'of tellin&shoppers about

your store,. Advertising will tell your customers about the merchandise
.'-'

:
,

you carry, about special events, store services, and special sales.

The purpose of advertising is to attract customers. When you have a

store image, price range, and customer services, you arelready to tell

customers why they should shop in your store.,

What are the most effective ways to advertise,your store? Take a

good look at yourself and your customers. You may want to ask yourself

these questions before you put lour ad campaign together.

How is my store differeqt from, my competition?

,What quality merchandise do I, sell?

What kind of store image do I want to advertise?

What customer services do I offer? 4.

Who are my customers?

What are their tastes?

Why do they buy from,me?'

In this Unit you will learn about the,qualities of good advertising
,

and choosing the best way to get your messageacross to your customers.

Choosing How to Advertise

. ,

Before you set up your advertising campaign, you should (1) identify

the target customes you want to reach, and (2) decide'holyou can best

get-their attention.

60
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There are advantages and .disadvantages to the types of advertising ,

media you can choose to tell people about your store.

Although direct mail is expensi -ve for the number of people it

reaches, it:

can reaci6a selected audience (your target customers);

is likely to be noticed and kept;

is effective'in announcing new products and/or services, welcpm-

ing
1

new customers, and announcing special events and sales; and

. offers a variety of formats.(catalogs, letters, fliers, coupons).

.., ,

Newspapers are ofte4000.by suburban and Small town store owners.
.:=:...,

;;. v?,,v,,e 4 'Prices will vary aeir.00040-AmtoOkpeOsOtPer',s circulation and the size of

t,-=t1',''
your ad. Although.diWspa04*0iyg run a short time, they:

..,
,

reach a large number ofpeople; d

are inexpensive or the large number of people. they reach;

can be paced in a particular newspaper or sections of epaper to

reach a certain audience;'and

can be used as classified ads, inserts td regular editions, or

. special editions such as shoppers' guides.

,

Radio ads can be effective for telling people about sales and other

spicial store events. Radio advertising:

is usually local;

can be changed' often;

'must be repeated often; and

may be read live .by the announcer or be taped in advance.

IA addition, directories (such as the Yellow Pages) can be used to,

advertise your store.-- Directories usually offer little variety in the

format of, the ads, but they stay id the home for a long time and are

frequently used by customers.

°

These are someif the ways stores tell the public about themselves.

In addition, you may consider transit advertising formbuses or trains,

television advertising,and specialty advertising such as fashion shows,

65 6.1



calendars, T shirts, balloons, buttons, and matches..' You can also-,design

a distinctive logo that can be printed onshopping bags and fliers.

A

Qualities of a Good Ad

-Here are some tips you can use when you begin-to work up your adver
.

tisements. They can help you put selling punch into your advertising. A
A ,

good ad should be:
4,

simple, informative, and truthful as well as attractive and

imaginative;

easy to recognize (give your ads a consistent style);,
, ,

well illustrated (use good design to tell people about your store

an the product you are selling); And

pe suasive--customers want to know, "What's in it for me?"

Have your sids feature merchandise that isin season, in fashion, and

typical of your store. Specify brand merchandise whenever possible.

State a price or,range of prices. If prices are low, tell people why- -

because of sales or special purchases. Make sure your ad has your,

store's name, address, telephone number, and store hours.

Ads that stimulate prompt action,are very effective. Put action in

your words. Use terms your reader:wiltunderstand. Get right to the

_point. Make every word count.

t- .

You may want to include discount coupons. Statement of limited quart-
1,

ti or announcing a. limited time period Ior a special sale will also

encourage people to act quickly.

,Develop.a logo--a distinctive sign--that can be identified with your

store. Thai way your customers will be able to recognize an ad for your
'ar

store at a single glance.

62
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Costs

The-local media (newspapers, radio stations, and direct mail printers)

will tell you about their services; costs, and the results they offer for

your money. In decidir on thesbest way to advertise, think about the

cost of a single ad, the size of the audience, how many of those'people

are target customers, and how often they will see or hear the ad.

When you have calculated what types of ads you want tqaplace and how

much they will cost you, check your competitorsi.ads. Your decision on

how much to spend for advertising will come down to, "How much can I

afford to spend and still do the job that needs to be done?"

sQ"mma ry

Advertising is not just another business expense--it is a way of

building your sales. Whatever media you decide to use, your advertising

campaign should be well planned, distinctive, and consistent with your

store image.

There are many wayato advertise your store, including direct mail-

ings, the Yellow Pages, newspapers, and the radio or televiaion. -Adver-

tising is a means to an end, a,way of telling people about your store.

In planning your advertising campaign, you want to create a good business

image as well as to increase your sales. a

I
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. List and compare the. advantages of newspaper advertising and radio

advertising.

2. List four ideas for sales or special features that would appeal to

customers in clothing st re,ads.

3. Look at these newspaper a s and answer the following questions.
.

A

Mr'

0411

C

-P

I

Dresses
for all

occasions
Sizes 6 to 20

64
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D

Fine Clothirig
cottons
silks
batiks
embroidered items

Accessories galore
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a. Which ad includes the most inforiation on special events?

b. Which ad is the most "personalized"?

c. Which adis the least "personalized"?'

d. Which ad gives the least inflOrmation?

e. Which ad is the mOstOdistinctive?

f. Which ad give you information about special events?

g. Which ad has the most distinctive logo?

h. Which ad identifies the store's target customers?

4. Look at Joan's ad for the Think Small store. Suggest ways to

improVe it.

5. Design another ad that Joan 'and Peggy can use to tell people about

their Grand Opening sale.

biscussion Questions

1. Susan Manning owns and operates Avery expensive ati exclusive women's

store. How would she best advertise her store and merchandise?

2. Discuss the advantages of advertising special promotions and sales in

addition to a daily advertising campaign.'

3. Brainstorm promotional techniques and some ways you can.get free pub-
,

licity for your store in the local media.

Group Activity we

Bring in exadaples of ads that show men and women-in stereotypical

roles (i.e., women as housewives and mothers, and men as executives and

professionals). Discuss the reasons why stereotyping frequently occurs

in advertising.,
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UNIT 8

Keeping Financial Records

Goal: Tb help you learn how to keep financial records; for

your clothing store.

1
Objective )1: Fill out a customer sales receipt for

a cash or credit sale.-

Objective 2: Fill out a daily cash sheet for money
you receive and pay out in One day.

Jib
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FINANCIAL.RECORDKEEPING AT
.

"THINK SMALL" STORE

Peggy developed a bookkeeping system to record all

sales and expenses for the Think Small store. She and Joan

decided to keep a daily cash sheet. At theend of each day

they totaled all sales (cash and credit), and recorded aft

the,birls paid that day-7salaries, inventory purchases,

rent, and So OA. 4

Peggy's bookkeeping systdM was simple. Each time a

customer bought an item; the price tag was taken off.. The

sale-was then rung up on the cash register. A sales slip

was filled out describing the items purchased, quantity of

each, the price, the tax, and the total amount paid by the

customer.

Joan and Peggy als6 kept tra'ck of how the items were

sold--either by cash or on credit. They soon found that

more than half their sales wore made with credit cards. It

was a good thing they had arranged to honor credit cards

with the-majoe credit card companes:

One'day, Joan and Peggy sold $590 worth of goods. Of

that amount, $235 was in cash sales,' and $355 was in credit

sales. On that same day they paid $50 to the local news -

paper that was running their'store ads; $300 for the

monthly rent,.and the utility'bitl of $87.93. They also

paid theit'phone,7bill,6f $62.18.

,

.. [The daily' cash register totals were used to double',

check the total amount Joan arid Pegg got from adding up

the sales slips. It was`' a lot of work, but lt was paying

off: ,?Joan and Pegg knew,each'dv:how much money came .into

the stoke, hOw much money was paid out, and what inventory

items were selling .the fditei't and needed to IA reo tiered.

The end of th4 day seemed full of boOkkeeping chore .

Actually, though; Joan'and Peggy'spenVonly an hour each

day keeping track of theif finances.

67
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Keeping Fimancial. Record s

0
'Good operations,and good records go together. As a business owner,

you must have a clear way to keep track of your income and expenses: You

must begin way before you buy your initial inventory.

Good recordkeeping will help you plan well, quickly "red flag" prob-

lem: areas, and file fibancial qtatoents and tax information with local,

state, and federal governmentagencies. In this section you will learn

how to keep trackOf yOUr sales on a day-to-day basis and how to fill out

a daily cash sheet:

a

Cash Sales

To keep On top

these.

gales you will need answers to questions such as ,

How many sales were made?
,

, What types of items were sold, and how many of each?

What wag, the total dollar amount of the sales?,

What credit terms weregiven to the customer?

I'

. .

Cash sales,are usgally recorded, at the time of thegalle when CUs:-
O ...

.
,

-tourers pay.for their purchases., The salesperson will fill, a sales- °

*
-'

slip. These Sales are 'pmg up and recorded on a cash register:

Sales slip receipts and cash register tapes form the basis of any

bookkeeping. system. They willjive,you information on the total amount

of sales for that day.

When a customer makes a purchase, he or she is given a sales slip.

The sales slip provides the customer with proof of payment in case the

6.8
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customer wants to return the purchase. .A `second copy of the sales slip

is kept at the store. This is one way to keep track of store ilrgetory.

This is/ copy of the salei slip that Joan used in her Think Small

store:

..

.
SALES SLIP

DATE
.

CUSTOMER

Description of Sale Price

.

tc

Cash'
. II Subtotal

Charge IN Sales Tax

TOTAL

On this sales slip, Joan records a description ofthe item sold. She

the price and the Sales tax paid 135'iMle customer. In

keeps a record of customers' name's and adreSses. Thfi

in developing a mailiag list of special customers. There

keeps track of

addition, Joan

will be useful

is also space to check whsther the purc4se was made'' Sy cash (money or'-

check), or on credit.

Credit Sales
e

. -

of;

&credit sale usually involves a delayed payment uhtil some future
C,
' a

belting date: bitgit business experts advise against opening your owx

store charge accounts -because it requires a lot of work. and effort and

wt11.tie up a large amouneof money. You will have to approve credit for

your customers and will be responsible far billing, bookkeeping,,and col-

lecting payments. To avoid these 'problems, many small clothing stores

honor major credit cards such as Visa or Master Card.,

75
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Credit cat41 are a popular way of buying. The major credit card com-

panies "guarantee" payment 'of bills. This means the credit card company

will pay the bill in full;" whethei or not the customer has paid the

charges. The obvious advantages of-this credit system are that: (1) it

is a convenient service for the customer; (2) it reduces your risk of

giving credit and not getting paid; and. (3) your money is not tied up in

unpaid bills.

This credit plan usually costs the busineag,something. But in return

E

for paying a percentage (usually 3.

L
to 4%) of charged'sales to the credit

card company, you will.xeceive imm iatetsayment. You are not respon-

sible for any credit investigation,,,billing, bookkeeping, or collection
)

cores. However, as a store owner you will have to considei whether you

can afford the card company, and vhether this ser-

vicevice will be a'selling point in getting customers for your store.

Daily Cash Sheet
N.

tA

Joan ana.Peggy used a daily cash sheet to keep track of the money

'.'coming in and going out of their business each day. This is a way of

corc4ng the cash and credit sales for each day. On this form the sales

are recorded on the left side of the form and are added up daily.

On the right side of the form you enter the money youpld out each

day. Theseeare the operating expenses of your store.

DAILY CASH SHEET.

Cash Receipts Cash Payments

Cast Sales

Credit Accounts

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS

Salaries

Building Expenses

. Equipment and Furniture

invbrItorTor Supplies

Advertigrng-

Other

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS
L
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At the end of each month, or at the end of the year, these daily forms

are added up. You will know /he cost of goods, gross profits, operating

expenies, and net profits. You will have detailed and accurate records,

to allow you to complete an income statemeht (also known as profit and
-

loss statement). Profit and loss statements will be discussed in detail

in the last unit of this module.

Summary

so

Keeping good financiai.records is a necessary part of owning and

Operating a clothing store. Cash and credit sales should be recorded on

a sales slip. These sales slips will form the bAis of a good bookkeep-

ing system. Your bookkeeping system should involve keeping accurate and

daily records of sales (money in) and operating expenses (money out). It'

will provide you with valuable information as to inventory and equipment

needs, and will help you plan for the success of your clothing store.

1
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Edna 'Johnson came into the Think Small

pants at $23.99 each, a blouse for $16

The sales tax in California is 6 1/2%.

Complete the sales ceipt below:

store and

.99, and a

She paid

bought two pairs of

scarf for $3.99.

by personal check.

SALES SLIP

DATE

CUSTOMER

Description of Sale 'rice

i

. ,
.

',.

.

Cash n Subt6tal

Sales Tax
Chlge n

_
TOTAL

2. Fill out the sample sales ticket'for the following situation. Use

the ales tax figure for your area and the current date. ti

I

Wilda Hemlock bought the following items: _one wedding
dress, $232.00; one pair of satin slippers, $20,00; one
Veil and hit, $40.00; three bridesmaids' dresses, $36.00
per dress; _three compctS, $3.98 per compact; two champagni_
glasses., $3.98 per glass; and one cake knife, 0.95: All
of these items are to be delivered to the First United
Methodist Church, Wesley Boulevard, Belltower, Oklahoma
73044. Wilda gave the salesperson correct change.

fro
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CLERK /DATE

WANT DEPT DESCRIPTION

...
TAX

SIGN

TOTAL

AM'T RECD

PAD BY
STREET

CITY

SEND TO

STREET

CITY

41*

3. Briefly describe a daily cash sheet and list the-information it

contains.

4. Complete a*daily cash sheet for Joan and Peggy. Read the case study.

,How much money came into the store and how much was paid out on the

day, described at the hennaing of thil. unit?

.

DAILY CASH SHEET
.

Cash Receipts

.

Cash Payments ,

Cash Sales

Credit Accounts

4,1

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS

Salaries

e' Building Expenses

.

4,

,

.

.

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies .

Advertisingll

Other

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS
_ -

1
79
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Discussion Questions
A

1. What other types of financial records would the owner of a clothing

store have to keep? (Think of other types of money dealings this

business would have:)

2. Would the financial recordkeeping of another type of business, like

an answering service, be different from that of a clothing store?

3. Discuss reasons why your store's cash flow should be calcglated
Nw

regularly..

Group Activity

Collect sample sales receipts from a number of clothing stores in

your area. Compare them--how are they similar, and how are they

.,different? What information do they record?

SO.

K
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UNIT 9

Keeping Your Clothing Store Successful

4

Goal: To help you learn how to stay successful.

.1

Objective 1: Given information about a store's

income and expenses, complete a profit/loss,
statement,

Objective 2: State ways to increase profits.

Objective 3: Suggest a way to change your business

to increase sales. .

O

Ae
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JOAN'S BUSINESS STAYS HEALTHY

A year has qtiickly come and gone. For the most part,

it has been a very successful year for Joan Caldwell's
Think Small store. ,After a slow start, the business
started to grow. Customers have been coming in to her

store. Business has been good. She has hired a second
halftime salesperson and has reordered her inventory four
times during the past year.

4In fact, however, Joan/is facing a serious problem. In

order to attract customers toher store, she has had several
major tales during the year and has expanded her initial
,inventory tremendously. \Although this has increased her
stock turnover rate,,her'net profit is not as high as it

could be. Joan is afraid.that if she discohtinues the
sales, the customers will stop coming to her store. But
she also knows that if she continues this selling strategy,
she will be in trouble financially within a short period of
time.

Though she is still making money, this information-is

very disturbing. Joan decides she has to make some changes

in order.to keep the store's profits growing. Should she

,,raise her prices? Are there things she can do. to reduce

her expenses?

83 76
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Keeping Your Business Successful

_There are three important ways to keep your business successful:

make sure you have enough cash;

keep your profttp up and costs down; and

improve or change your business practices when necessary.
4

In the last unit you learned how to keep track of cash on a day-to-day

basis. Keeping careful records of your sales and expenses)s a necessary

step in determining profits

sysrem can be used on a wee

your business. In this uni

business practices in order

Keeping Track of Profits,

Profit is the reward for your hard work. Profit is defined as the

amount left over from your revenues (sales) after all your business

expenses have been paid (profit = revenues - expenses). When you add all

your figures for the whole year, as Joan did, you will come up with a

As you will see in this unit, a similar

ly, monthly, or yearly basis to keep track of

you will also learn ways of changing your

to increase Ales and show more profit.

Os

profit/loss statement. A profit /loss (P/L) statement will tell you what

your business has brought in during the year, how much you've spent, and

how much profit you have madO. Yearly P/L statements will tell you the

direction your business is taking ftom year to year.

0 'How to Prepare a Profit/Loss Statement

1

.

.,....4/OP

The profit/loss statement consists of five main parts:

!'Revenues: the money .coving into your store from retail cash and

credit sales
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Cot of goods sold: 'the wholesale cost of your merchandise

(including transportation charges), that has been sold.-

Gr o ss profit: the amount of money left over from retail sales

after paying the wholesale costs of the items

.Expenses: all the Money you spend operating your business. This

includes employees' salaries, rent, utilities, supplies, adver-

tising, and so ion.

Net profit: the amount left over from your gross 'profit after

all the store's expenses have been paid. Net profit = gross

profit - expenses.

Here is an example of a P/L statem'nt. Simple round figures are

included to show you how to fill out the form.

_ .

.

PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

19XX

.

$

Revenues

Cash Sales 65,000 .

Credit Sales 35,000
TOTAL 100,000 100

Cost of Goods Soldl 58,000
.

58

Gross Profit 42,000 42
. -

Expenses
i

Employees' Salaries 15,000

Building Expenses 5,000

Supplies AL... ' 1,000

Advertising '2,500 .

Other
TOTAL

, 5,000 (.....--

2&.528,500

Net Profit (before taxes) 13,500 13.5
.

.

1Beginning Inventory
(inventory at beginning of year)*,

+ Purchases (inventory purchased
during the year)

- Ending Inventory
Cost of Goods Sold

$20,000e,

+67,000
87,000

-29,000
158,000 i

t

40 85 . 78
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Two'Year Profit/Loss Statement

If you want to, compare yoilr income and expenses for two years, you

may use a form like this:

TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

Year 1 Year 2

Revenues

Cash Sales

Credit Sales

TOTAL

Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Profit

Expenses

Employees' Salaries

Building Expenses

Supplies

Advertising

Other .

TOTAL

Net Profit before taxes).

100% 100%

You can record your figuAls in both dollars and percentages of total

sales. Percentages '(such arofit and expense ratios) make it easy to

.compare the performance of

year.

store last.year with its performance this

The information on your P/L statement can be used to calculate the)

profit ratio and the expense ratio of your store. You can use the fol-

lowing forpulas to compute these ratios:

rr

86
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1

Profit ratio =
Net profit
Revenues

Expense ratio
Expenses
Revenues

es

Improving Profits

If you feel your profits are too low or that your store is not grow-

ing quickly enough, you can try Co improve your business. Thad are

three sic ways to increase profits in any business:

increase number of items sold;

raise prices; or

reduce expenses.
O

Changing Your Business to Increase Sales

Profits and sales mag\be lagging for any one of a number,of 'reasons.
A

You must try to find out why your sales are down before.you decidewhl"t

to do. There are two ways to go about increasing salesin'order to raibe

your profits:

improve the,quality of your service and the decor of your store;

change the merchandise you sell; or

'do more advertising. .7

Depending on your sales problems, there are many changes you might con-
s

sider for your clothing store. One action step may be to change the

image of your store. You may consider a new,theme; andia new advertising

,and promotion campaign. Your new inventory will reflect your new Store
1k

image. You will also have to identify your new targel_customers.

h
It is important to keep up with new trends. LoOk out for changes and

try to stay' on top of them. Sometimes the change is with customers. For'

example, fashions and tastes may shift. Sometimes changes are techno-.,

logical:. New materials are put on the-market. A few years ago clothes

made of polyester fabrics were fashionable. Now, howeyer,(clothes made

of "pure fabrics"--cotton, and wool--are more in style.
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In order to adjust to changes, a clothing store owner must be alert

to'fashion trendi and customer tastes. To get this information, ask your

customers and salespeople for suggestions on how your store can be

improved. You might ne to improve your relations with your customers

and staff. You may_have to change your pricing policies to make you more

competitive with other stores in the area. Another action step might be

to find and hire more capable salespersons.

Look at your community and competitio . Read the trade papers and

magazines in your line of business. Is your inventIty appropriate for

your taget customers? Are you advertising in the right places? Are

there any ways you can cut down on operating expenses without losing

customer6?

S mneiary

You can calculate your store's profits and compare them year-to-year
---

by recording income and expenses on a profit/loss statement. If you want

to increase profits youmust increase sales, raise_prices, or reduce your

operating expenses.

Toaay, more than ever, price-conscious-,customers are buying carefully

and holding back on spending until the right item is found at the right

price. But an efficient and imaginative store owner who is'in touch with

customer tastes can be:successfUl in the clothing store business. By

maintaining a distinctiye store image and a reputation for quality, a

small clothing store can always-attract shoppers who are looking for

"sofaething special" .to weak

. .112
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Learning Activities

4

Individual Aipivities

1. Yowcan increase your sales by changing your business practices.

List/three ways a store can increase its sales. What is one way 9f

increasing profits? t .

"o

2. Define net profit and compare it with whe'Es meant by the term gross

profit.

3. What disadvantages are there to raising the prices of your merchan-

dise as a way of improving profits?

4. List some actions a clothing store may take to reduce expenses.'

4

Discussion Questions

1. Joan's store seems to be7successful, and her stock turnover is high.

Why is she conc,erned about her net .profit? lte

2. Brainstorm actions Joan cag take to increase her net profit.

3. List as many reasons you can think of why sales and profit in a 4

clothing store might decline.

Group Activity

As a class, write down a list of-at least 30 different activities

that ydu woubd have to do if you were an owner of a clothing store. Here

-are some examples to help you get Aarted.

89
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.

4o Check out several places for the'best location.

Decide on-the image of your store. What type of clothes will you
J.-

sell?
....

Describe thefurniture and equipment will need.
\

Interview' people and hire employees.
\, r

After you-have'your list, see how you feel about doing each of these

things.' Give youreelf three points if you think you would enjoy doing

that activity, two points if you wouldn't mind,doing it, one point if you

would do it but wouldn't, like itf and,zero'if yoU wouldn't do no

matter Obat: There are noright or wrong. answers. It doesn't matter how

many points you get. This is an exorcise to help you see if owning a

clothing store might be for you.

0
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h.

SUMMARY

c.

This module has been about owning an apparel store. People

with training in merchandising can start apparel stores. They

can run a specialty shop or a general apparel store.

4

To stall a small apparel store, you need to 211) lots of planning.

First you have to be s'u're that owning a small business is

right for you. Then you have to decide what services to

offer, how to compete, and what legal requirements to meet.

To pick a good locatioy, you have to find out if your

target customers would come to your store. Then you have-to

get money to start. That means showing a banker that, your

idea is a_good one.

v

Being in arge means hiringgood, workers and training
. .

them to be effective salespeople. You should keep track of

customer shopping schedules so you can efficiently schedva!de/e

parttime help.,

4

Setting prices means figuring out the lowest price you can

charge andtalso the highest price. To do this you need infor

mation on'your expenses and,on your competition's prices.

Advertising and selling are the ways you get customers.
. .

Your business can sponsot civic activities to promote your
.

businessimage. These'ard all impoctant ways to help your

business succeed:

9\\
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b

You should keep good financial record s you will know

'how the business is doing. Then you can decide if you can

expand your buiiness or if you need to cut it back.
. # .

In order to own And operate a successful apparel store,

you need training in merchandising, work experience, and the

tpecial business management skills we have covered in this

module. If you have no hasCNI course in fashion merchandis-

ing, you shoul,d take one before deciding to own an apparel

store. You can learn business management skills through busi-

ness classes, experience, or by using the advice and example

of an, expert.

You may not make a lotof mone by owning an apparel

store. However, you will have the p rsonal satisfaction oft

being responsible for your business and making your own dec4i-

sions. Think about how important these things are to you in

considering whether you should start your on apparel store.

A

I

A

ifi
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QUIZ
IV*

4
Your chances of pleasing your store's customers'are

greatly increased if you ,

a. carry as many different products as possible.

b. zero in on a target customer.

c. constantly change your store linage.

d. expand to include'many different types of customers.

4

o

2. List three personal qualities an owner of a clothing store

should have:

a.

'

*3. List three things an owner of a clothing store can, do td

become successful:

a.

b.

c.

4. List two legal requirements you Will have to Meet to open

your.clothing store:

a.

b.
4

, r . #
5. When' you choose a spottfor.your clothing store, you should

consider:

a. parking.

b. .where your customers live.
N.

c. themtimber of people who walk by the area!

d. where, your competition is located.

I

I.
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6. List three other things to consider when you locate your

clothing store:

a.

b.

c.

-7.7 Information that does not need to be included in your

business plan is

a. the number of employees you. plan to hire.

b. the target customers.

c. a complete inventory and merchandise list.

d. your management and advertising plan.

4
)110

8. Bob Garcia's starting expenses for his new family clothing

store are '443, O. He had $7,000 of his own to invest and

$10,000 from family and friends. How much money will

Bob need
N,
to borrow?

J. The written job description4'should be considergd as

a. an informal Agreement between the, employer and the

'employee.

, . a writing exercise with no value in the real-world.

Or

10. The following peopie.applied for the salesperson job in

'John.Kahn's Western Style clothing store.' On thebasis of

John's i &erview not s, which person was the least quali-
.

fied?

a. Thelma Hutton, 3 years of,experience, attractive

appearance and goAL listener
A

b. David, Hotter, 1 year sales experience'in the computer ,

fiel: good first impresSiod but ,references suggests

that he needs constant supervision

Clarence Mindr, previous experience with an advertin-

ina firm, chain s ker and untidy, appearance

d. Susan Barkow, outg neand,lively, recentAigh school t

graduate, gcod lilteneOdt very:nervous 40'

ire
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11. List 'the five bic steps in selling merchandise.
4

a.

b.

d.

e.

12. Whatfactor is least important in selecting suppliers for

your store?',

a. Prices and discounts

b. Quality of the merchandise

c. Reliability'

d. Location'near your store

13. List the two types of,inforhation a good inventory control

system will give you.

a.

b. )

14. A.basic factor in choosing a supplier for your store is

a. the supplier's locAtion.

b. the supplier's reputation for reliability.
0 .

C." the number of salespeople out in the field.

d. the supplier's own truck delivery, service,

ti

*15. A sporting goods store owner bought a year's supply of 500 .

'bathing suits at $7.00 apiece. He sold them in his store

$15.00 apiece. By the end of the summer, however, he
e

d only sold 390 suits. The remaining shits were returned

to the supplier for a full refund. 'What is.t4store

owner'slross profit on the bathinsuits by the end of

the summer?

4

a. $1,350

b. 0,500

c. 43,120
$3,500

5
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16. List three advertising methods that can be used.to reach

local shoppers.

a..'

c.

17. Which one of these suggestions would be least-effecti4e in

designing your store ad? -

, . .

a. Include a paragraph describing the outstanding .quali-

ties of your store

b. . Putt action into your words

c. Include a digtinctive logosOr design

d. Mention sales and special offers

18. List four types of information included on a customer

sales receipt.

a.

b.

c.

d.

19. Which of the toll,pwing information does a daily cash sheet

include?

- a. Cash sales and payments

b. Cash sales, Payments, and profits

c. Cash sales, payments, and debts

d. Cash sales,.- payments, prdfits, and deb& .

20. Dan's first-yearrecgEdscgrhow total gales of $250,000,

total expenses of $100,000, and net profit of $50,000.

Compute the following. .\

Profit Ratio =

Enpense Rftio =

96
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21. Dan's profits go down in his second- year. List three

things h can-do to increase profit'.

a.

b.

c.

)

2t2. List two .things.Dan can do to increase sales.

a.

b.

4

7
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PROJECT PRODUCTS

Entrepreneurship Training Components

Vocational Discipline Module Number and Title

General Module 1 - Getting Down to Business: What's It All About?

Agriculture Module 2 - Farm Equipment Repair
0

Module 3 - Tree Service

Module 4 - Garden Center

Module 5 - Fertilizer and Pesticide Service

Module 6 - Dairy Farming
o7

Marketing and Module 7 - Apparel Store

Distribution
Module 8 :Specialty Food Store

'Module 9 - Travel Agency

Module 10 - Bicycle Store

Module 11 - Flower and Plant Store

1%r Business and Personal Service

Module 13 - Innkeeping

Health Module 14 Nursing Service

Module 15 - Wheelchair Transportation Service

Module 16 - Health Spa "

Business and
. Office

. Occupational
Home Economics

Technical

Trend

Module 17 - Answering Service

Module 18 - Secretarial Service

Module 19 - Bookkeeping Service

Module 20 - Software Design Company

Module 21 -'Word Processing Service

Module 22 - Restauribt Business

Module 23 - Day Care Center

Module 24 - Housecleaning Service

Module,'25 - Swing Service

Module 26 - Home Attendant Service

Module 27 - Guard Service

Module 28 - Pe'st Contrk Service,

Module 29 - Energy Specialis3-Service

Module 30 - Hair Styling Shop

Module 31 - Auto Repair Shop

Module 32 - Welding Business

Module 32,- Constri4Lion(Electrician Business

Module 34 - CarpentrA y Business

Module 35 - Plumbing Business

Module 36 - Air Conditioning and. Heating Servile

' Related Resources

*
Marori-115

Hapdbook on Utilization of the Entrepreneurship Training Components
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